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LOUISVILLE, KY

Our spaces.
                                                           Your stories.
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At Lodgic Louisville, events aren’t just about the space — they’re about the 

total experience. We believe that every banquet, party, reception, class, or 

conference should be a seamless, no-worries, best-in-class experience for you 

and your guests. So whether you’re hosting a business meeting for two or a 

once-in-a-lifetime celebration for 100 — or anything in between — every event 

includes all of the amenities, expert services, and little extras you need.

All-inclusive hospitality  
in flexible spaces that shine.

Creative, versatile venues.
>  Our Event Hall and The Loft, our largest gathering 

spaces, host up to 87 and 100 guests, respectively. 

>  The Great Lawn has room for up to 85 guests.  
It can be seamlessly combined with Clever Moose 
Cafe to accommodate up to 115 — even more for  
a cocktail-style event.

>  Clever Moose Cafe, Lodgic’s coffee and tea  
house, comfortably seats up to 30 — even more  
for a cocktail-style event.

>  Lodgic Gather Rooms, hosting meetings for  
2 to 10, are private, professional, and modern.

>  Everyday Kitchen offers private dining for up  
to 148 guests, plus an adjacent private patio.

Beautifully amenitized experiences.

LOCATED ON E. MARKET STREET 
IN THE NULU NEIGHBORHOOD.

Conveniently located in the Gateway to NuLu 
building, adjacent to popular downtown 
and NuLu local businesses, Lodgic is easily 
accessible for all of your guests.

>  Right next door to the nearest hotel.

>   Free parking in our lot and on-street 
parking available for all event attendees.

SEAMLESS TECH SUPPORT.

All spaces are ready for your audiovisual 
and videoconferencing needs with 
support services at no extra charge.

>   Adaptable screen and sound setups.

>  On-site business center.

>  Lightning-fast Wi-Fi, free for all guests. 

BEST-IN-CLASS SERVICE.

Elevate your hosted events with Lodgic’s 
signature warmth and best-in-class 
service at every touch.

>   Expert event planning and coordination 
at every step.

>   Creative breakout and lounge spaces to 
use free of charge.

>   Chef-prepared menus and beverage 
programs tailored by you.

>   On-site childcare with extended evening 
and weekend hours (requires enrollment).

THE GREAT LAWN
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Chef Mike Wajda and his culinary team at Everyday Kitchen have 

designed creative and beautifully presented menus for all occasions 

and every taste and budget. From working lunches to deliciously 

innovative passed canapes to a full sit-down, bourbon-infused multi-

course dining experience, you can expect farm-to-table excellence — 

always.  Want to design your own menu or feature a favorite dish?  

No problem — we’re here for you.

Wow your guests with  
every sip and every bite.
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Call us at 502-805-7347 to talk about options, menus, and pricing.
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Catered with care by Everyday Kitchen.

LODGIC EVENTS CATERING



The Lodgic Event Hall can be arranged in any of the setups below.  
Our expert event coordinators can work with you to meet your specific needs.

Each floor plan 
represents table and 

chair arrangement 
examples for the 

Lodgic Event Hall. 
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Stylish and versatile  
to fit any occasion.
From cocktails, parties, and banquets to meetings, conferences, and expos, our warmly 

inspiring Event Hall features high-end finishes in a comfortable space. It can be tailored 

to any occasion, with numerous layout options that can accommodate up to 87 guests. 

High-tech visual and sound equipment, your choice of microphone options, and a 

monumental roll-down screen allow for high-impact audiovisual experiences. Our 

newest space, The Loft, can host up to 100 guests or more, depending on the setup.

LODGIC EVENT HALL

BANQUET SEATING   |  70 People CLASSROOM / LECTURE   |  48 People

PARTITIONED   |  4-26 People

ROUND BANQUET SEATING   |  54 People

HIGH TOPS   |  87 People

The Lodgic Event Hall also features partition walls to 
create two smaller event areas. Banquet, meeting, and 
classroom setups available. Talk to an event coordinator 
to discuss how our space can best suit your needs. 
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Contact us at 502-805-7347 or LodgicEvents.com/Louisville.
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Create a uniquely memorable experience in our inspiring space known as  

the Great Lawn, with its own glowing cozy fireplace, a variety of seating 

areas, intimate lighting, and A/V capabilities. It’s perfect for cocktail hours, 

professional presentations, surprise parties, showers, or plated dinners — 

whatever you can dream up, we can host it here. The Great Lawn can be 

seamlessly combined with Clever Moose Cafe to accommodate up to 115  

guests — even more for a cocktail-style event.

Where wide open meets wow.

THE GREAT LAWN   |  85 people

Cozy fireplace, beautiful twinkle lights to set 
the environment for intimate events, a variety 
of seating opportunities from lounge seating 
to cocktail rounds, and A/V capabilities to pair 
with any style event.

CLEVER MOOSE CAFE   |  30+ people

Our art-filled cafe space comes alive for casual 
lunch meetings, cocktail hours, or as a creative 
private dining venue. Roll up the garage-style 
door for an open-air, indoor-outdoor event.

EVERYDAY KITCHEN   |  148 people

Our full-service, farm-to-table restaurant 
and bar is available for a full buyout for large 
groups, as well as smaller groups in a casually 
elegant open setting.

THE GREAT LAWN

Rentable spaces for special occasions at Lodgic include the following,  
all available for full-day, half-day, and hourly rentals:
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With world-class amenities plus business and tech support from our 

Workplace Concierge team, our comfortable and convenient meeting 

spaces are here to empower creativity and collaboration. 

Our Gather Rooms are perfect for a strategy session for up to 10 people. 

Allow us to collaborate on a plan that’s perfect for your next event.

Professional productivity  
with best-in-class support.

GATHER ROOM 1
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Lodgic Gather Rooms

Talk to our Event Coordinator today. 502-805-7347

Bright, inviting, bookable spaces for 2 to 10 people featuring dry-erase boards 

and presentation and conferencing capabilities in a modern workspace.

GATHER ROOM 1   |  6–8 people GATHER ROOM 2   |  4–6 people

GATHER ROOM 3   |  10 people 
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CONNECT WITH US  

502-805-7347   EVENTS.LOUISVILLE@LODGIC.ORG      LODGICEVENTS.COM/LOUISVILLE  
552 E. Market Street, Louisville, KY
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Learn more about Lodgic and how we 
Do a Little Good Everyday.




